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SJSU students
join protest rally
at UC Berkeley
Berkeley. I stand in solidarity
with them because it affects
everyone," SJSU
student
At 8 a.m. Wednesday, five Devon Rath said.
San Jose State University stuKathy Espinoza was another
dents carrying protest signs SJSU student who attended
under their arms boarded a the rally at Berkeley.
Bay Area Rapid Transit train
"It’s important to be a part of
headed to the University of something that breaks the
California Berkeley.
chains of segregation and
Their final destination was oppression that was brought to
a rally and demonstration held this land so unjustly," Espinoza
in Sproul Plaza on the UC cam- said.
pus. The rally was in opposition
M.E.Ch.A. member Betsaida
to
Proposition
209, the Cruz said she attended the
California initiative ending rally to gain motivation to
affirmative action that was mobilize SJSU students.
voted into law in November
"I came here because we
1996.
want change and we don’t
The five students were part know what to do," Cruz said.
of SJSU organizations that "This motivates us and makes
include
the
National us feel empowered. There’s
Panhellenic Council, an organi- obviously a need for (affirmazation that oversees African- tive action), but some people
American fraternities and could care less."
sororities, and M.E.Ch.A., a
According to Kyron Jackson,
Mexican-American organiza- SJSU student and organizer of
tion.
See Protest, page 4
"I came here to support
By Hugo Rivera
Staff Writer

Thenmozhi Soundararajan, a University of California Berkeley
graduate, helps hold a banner which read "People of color unite."

Kathy. De La !into.’ Spat tan Dads
Protesters at UC Berkeley rallied against the ban on affirmative
action, claiming the ban segregates students.

Affirmative action
’teach-in’ encourages
student participation
By Adam Pavlacka
Staff Writer

Clavton St,elter Spa! Ian Mil%
(Above) Jesus Covarrubias, a professor of Mexican-American studies at San Jose
City College, speaks to San Jose State University students about the social issues surrounding affirmative action Thursday in the Student Union Amphitheater.

Kathy De La Torre/Spartan Daily-

(Left) San Jose State University students Betsaida Cruz and Devon Rath joined the
demonstration in Sproul Plaza at UC Berkeley on Wednesday.

of
University
While
California campuses were staging walkouts to protest the lack
of affirmative action Thursday,
students at San Jose State
University were holding a
"teach-in" with two professors
in
the
Student
Union
Amphitheater.
Approximately 60 students
were in attendance at the
event which offered students a
chance to ask questions and
learn about the topic of affirmative action in an open setting.
Ignacio Hernandez, of the
SJSU political science department, and Jesus Covarrubias, a

professor at San Jose City
College, held the event in order
to educate students about affirmative action, its implementation and the reasons behind its
removal from the UC system.
Hernandez said he was
happy with the way the event
turned out and would like to
organize more events.
He said these types of open
forums where students are
encouraged to speak their
minds are key to encouraging discussion between different groups.
Hernandez also sees it as a
way to get more students
involved.
"You go to Berkeley or

See Teach-in, page 4

Elevator breakdown Staff honored for contributions to university
in Health Building
traps nursing student
By Terri Thorp
Staff Writer

By JoAnn Pesch
Staff Writer
A sophomore nursing student was stuck for nearly two
hours in an elevator in the
Health Building Thursday.
The student, who declined to
give his name, was let out after
a representative from Thyssen
Elevator Corp. pried the elevator doors open.
"I’m fine. I’m just really
tired, and I want to go home."
the student said.
According to Jalise Qualls,
who works for peer health education, the elevator bell started
ringing around 3:45 p.m.
Thursday. Within 10 minutes,
people from the university’s
facilities department were on
the scene. After several unsuccessful attempts to open the
doors, the elevator company
was called.
Police
The
University
Department was also called so
a 1.JPD representative could
stand watch until someone
from the elevator company
arrived, according to Officer

Demetrich Brown.
The elevators in the health
building are approximately 39
years old, according to Scott
Sherman, who works for
Thyssen Elevator. Sherman
said that there has been "a lot
of extra work done to the elevators for upkeep."
According to Sherman, extra
work included new door operators. The problem Thursday,
Sherman said, may have been
due to tampering with the controls.
"It’s quite possible this can
be attributed to vandalism,"
Sherman said. "However, this
can also be triggered by jumping up and down in an elevator."
Sherman said jumping up
and down in an elevator, a trick
some people do to get a floating
feeling when descending, is
very dangerous as it could
cause the elevator to break
down.
The elevators in the Health
Building have had intermittent
problems for awhile, according

See Elevator, page 4

When Fran Lehto began his career at San
Jose State University more than 40 years
ago, you could still expect to find parking on
the street.
Lehto was one of the staff honored at the
31st annual Service Recognition Awards on
Thursday in the Barrett Ballroom of the
Student Union. The luncheon honored SJSU
employees for their contributions to the
school. Many have been working for SJSU
for 15 years or more.
Lehto was recognized for service in the
electrical engineering department and more
recently for working in the Facilities
Development and Operations department.
"I worked in the School of Engineering for
25 years, and I enjoyed coming to work,"
Lehto said. "I liked working with the students and faculty."
He says he has seen the campus change
from a small community to a larger, more
diverse campus, which he feels is a good
thing.
Pauline Watson, administrative assistant
for the vice president of administration, said
about 350 people attended.
"This is a must," Watson said. "Putting
together such a big event the university is
able to honor their employees."
The luncheon began with the musical trio
Imperial performing live on stage. As each
honoree’s category was announced, a slide
show flashed world events of the time, along
with pictures of the SJSU campus the year
the honorees arrived. The show included
past pictures of the honorees when they
began their careers at SJSU.

A

Chris Preotplos/ Spartan Daily
Gall Hernandez (left) and Fran Lehto look at photographs of staff members after the 31st
annual Service Recognition Awards in the Student Union Thursday. Lehto was given a brass
lamp from San Jose State University President Robert Caret for his 40 years of service at SJSU.
Lehto is the work control coordinator at the Facilities Development and Operations Department.
"The luncheon is an important way the
university can honor its employees," Watson
said. "Some staff invite their whole family.
So, we always expect a full house."
One honoree, Romaldo (Romey) Lopez.
took a temporary position at SJSU in 1969.
lie was replacing his wife while she took a

three-month maternity leave of absence.
That temporary job has lasted 29 years.
Lopez received his bachelor’s in art education and his master’s degree in Sculpting
from SJSU. His son Rafael, the reason Lopez

See Awards, page 4

Minority preference
causes unnecessary
double standard

Fraternity mythology
full of misconception,
’Animal House’ stories
There is a confession
I have to make. I’m
a "frat boy."
Let the stereotypes fly.
Fraternity members
are assumed to be drunken slobs with GPAs that
exist behind the decimal
point who are so horny
that they engage in panty
raids on elderly homes.
Sorority members are
I ivy is
h11.111
stuck with the idea that
their talents are to dress
I
AI 1
up like Barbie dolls, gigHI .111:11.
gle continuously and
make mattresses squeak.
People who have never been in the Greek system are eager to put it down. They even say that
rushees have no idea what they are getting into.
Once I had to get out in the middle of the
street and jump over cars while chugging a 40 of
Old English and reciting the Greek alphabet. A
semi -truck plowed into me at one point, which
really hurt. but I limped home afterwards.
Actually, the worst thing I had to do for my
house was participate in study hours, which for
me was sheer torture. I certainly had no idea
that I was getting into study hours when I
joined the Greek system.
I have never been forced to drink alcohol until
I puked my guts out. Nor did rushing a fraternity get me into alcohol. In fact, it was not until I
joined a newspaper staff at my community college that I learned how to abuse alcohol.
Most people think seeing "Animal House"
makes them an expert on fraternities.
Sorry, this will not fit into the stereotype, but
several members of my house will not touch
alcohol. Many members of the Associated
Students are members of the Greek system,
because most students will not get involved in
campus affairs. It was likely a Greek who fought
for additional parking, lowering fees or getting a
child care center built. Greeks regularly have
fund-raising efforts for local charities.
Yet, people talk about the horrible things that
they "hear" fraternities make pledges do.
Ridiculous Story #1 Blindfolded pledges
have to walk across the plank that sticks out of
Tower Hall and sit on the chair at the end of it.
Ridiculous Story #2 Pledges have to go up
a flight of stairs with a cherry clenched between
their butt cheeks. If they drop it, their pledge
partner has to eat the cherry.
Ridiculous Story #3 The Sausage Parade.
Pledges have to walk around buck -naked and
hold one another’s ... urn ... sausage. If any guy
likes it too much and pops one, he is kicked out.
These are some of the absurd rumors that
float around colleges about hazing. It is no small
wonder that everyone assumes that hazing is a
state of life in the Greek system.
At San Jose State University there are strict
rules on hazing regarding national InterFraternity Council fraternities and Pan Hellenic sororities. It is not allowed. Making a
pledge drink water would be considered hazing.
If any house is caught hazing, proceedings can
start on getting that house kicked off campus.
The Greek system is not out of control and
running around unchecked. In fact, those who
are Greeks have more rules to worry about than
anyone else. It is easier to bash something without getting the facts, but in the end that just
makes the person look ignorant and stupid.
Anyone who wants to participate in a wild
night of partying and hazing right out of
"Animal House," would have better luck finding
that at a wedding reception.
Shane Lewis Is a Spartan Daily senior staff
writer His column appears every Friday.

SUNNYVALE

Baltimore to Montreal to Chicago to San
professional sports teams are owned
Diego to Seattle are either being asked to
by multi-millionaires and feature
pay for new stadiums and arenas or have
multi-millionaires on their rosters.
already done so.
Yet these people claim they are so poor
The most prominent case today may
they can’t even afford to build themselves
well be in New York, where Mayor
the arenas and stadiums where they play
Rudolph Giuliani wants to build the New
to an increasingly affluent crowd the
York Yankees a $1 billion stadium in
crowd in all those new luxury suites.
Manhattan, and where Yankee owner
Guess where they go for the cash they
George Steinbrenner wants to leave town
need?
c,
if Yankee Stadium, one of America’s most
The taxpayers.
famous ballparks, isn’t replaced.
These teams need a handout about as
ilecte111.111
ke%inW.
Two other famous ballparks, Tiger
much as Microsoft does.
Stadium in Detroit (a national historic
There’s a phrase for this sort of thing.
site) and Fenway Park in Boston, are
It’s called "corporate welfare."
I); 1),, S’S k
doomed. Detroit Tigers owner Mike
Essentially, the multi-millionaire ownBitch, the CEO of the Little Caesers
ers the ones who write their players
pizza chain, will soon have a new publicly-financed
six- and seven -figure paychecks want the taxpayers to provide the stadium or arena for those well-off ballpark. The Boston Red Sox are currently looking
athletes, many of whom jump from team to team for new digs with more luxury boxes.
One of the reasons given by both owners and
when free agency beckons.
Not only that, but the attitude of some of these politicians for building a taxpayer-financed sports
arena is that the team brings good economic times
teams is despicable.
Asking the taxpayers for millions of dollars to to the city in terms of dollars, jobs and prestige. This
build what amounts to a playground for millionaires has been proven to be hogwash.
According to Fortune magazine, when the city of
is one thing. Blackmailing them is something else
Baltimore lured Art Modell and his Cleveland
altogether.
Take, for example, the San Francisco 49ers. Last Browns to the city two years ago, the state of
year, the team sponsored a referendum on the city Maryland released a report stating the team now
ballot asking the voters if they would be willing to known as the Baltimore Ravens would bring
contribute $100 million towards the estimated $525 $123 million per year to the economy.
That, Fortune pointed out, is a very small
million cost of a new stadium and shopping mall on
the present-day site of Candlestick Park. The mea- amount. Fortune stated the total output of
Baltimore’s goods and services is $73 billion. The
sure won narrow approval at the polls.
One TV ad aired by the 49ers late in the cam- Ravens thus would account for less than 0.2 percent
paign spoke of how the team might be "forced" to of the economy.
Still, Baltimore built Modell and his team a $200
leave town if the measure was defeated on election
day. As the narrator spoke, the "SF" logo on a 49ers million stadium, and, according to Fortune, even
helmet slowly changed to a question mark.
agreed to let the team keep all of the money made
there ticket sales, parking, concessions, everyFrankly, if that’s the 49ers’ attitude "Pay up or
we hit the road" then I hope they don’t let the thing.
In short, the money is flowing from the taxpayers
door bruise them in the backside on their way out.
San Francisco doesn’t need the 49ers nearly half of Baltimore straight into Modell’s bank account.
This is the redistribution of wealth in reverse.
as much as it needs adequate police, fire and paramedic services, efficient public transportation, topDon’t get me wrong. I like watching pro sports as
notch schools and libraries, housing, and perhaps much as anyone. I am not opposed to the concept of
parks where kids and adults can play sports instead a stadium or an arena.
I just happen to think that if a team wants a new
of paying to watch millionaires do so.
San Francisco is by far not the only city in the building, it ought to pay for it on its own, with not
United States or Canada being hit up for publicly- one dime of taxpayer money thrown in.
financed sports arenas. Cities from New York to
Kevin W Hecteman is the Spartan Daily copy editor
His column appears every Friday.

Sparta Guide
Friday

Employer -hosted practice interviews from 1230 - 4 p m Building
Q For more information, call 9246033

Center

Joint fellowship from 2.30 - 4.30
p m at the barbecue pit located on
Seventh and San Carlos streets. For
more information. call Esther AMr
at 298-4693

GUEST COLUMNIST

Stadiums should be funded by sports teams

Cambridge Ave. Suite C. Palo Alto
For more information, call Ilene at
441-6661

Chinese Campus Fellowship

Ngo Itocil 998

Beta Alpah Psi

Financial Management

Second chapter meeting from 6
8 p.m. in the University Room For
more information, call Pam
Arquelada at 258-4695.

Association (FINIA)

Pizza night sponsored by Prudential
from 6 30 - 8 45 p m at Pizza
Chicago located at 155 West San
Fernando For directions. call 2839400

Asian Students Union/XP

Live performance by Daisey at
Club ERA. For more information.
call (6501631-1966

Catholic Campus Ministry

Daily mass from 12.10 - 12:35
p m at the Campus Ministry Center.
located at the corner of 10th and
San Crlos streets. For more information, call Ginny at 938-1610.

Church of Scientology

Free lecture "Art. Music and
Communication at 7 30 p m at 410

SJSU Theatre Department

"Die, Die. Diana" at 7 p m in Hal
Todd Studio Theatre located in
Hugh Gillis Hall. For more informs
tion, call the box office at 924-4555.

SJSU Budo Taijutsu Club
Martial arts demonstration at 11
a m. in front of the Event Center.
For more information. call Garth at
297-7646

Saturday

Stanford Rookie Tournament at 9
at Stanford Field For more
information, call Christina at 2447494

Annual Alumni Game at 1 p m
at Spartan Stadium For more information, call Milton at 729-7534
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Montage concert at 730 p m in
the SJSU Concert Hall For more
information, call Courtney at 9244377
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EDITORIAL

conversation with a
Irecently had a telephone
professor at Arizona State University concerning the possibility of enrolling in graduate school there. The first question out of his
mouth, much to my surprise, was, "You don’t
happen to be a minority, do you?"
When I replied that Caucasian males usually
do not qualify for minority status in America, he
informed me that had I been a minority, his
department would have paid for me to fly out for
several days during the winter break to visit the
campus and surrounding desert environment.
As a "white guy’ (his words), however, I would
have to pay my own way. And who says reverse
discrimination doesn’t exist in America?
in the eyes of
The implication here is clear
this school, minority students don’t have the
money to fly to Arizona, and white students
do.What a sad, naive perception of reality that
is. This man knew nothing about my financial
background, let alone if I was 21 or 41 years old.
The fact that I was white was enough for him,
and the administrators above him, to justify
refusing me any financial assistance. It’s this
kind of subtle double standard that is preventing race relations in the United States from
improving.
like so many young white people today
I
have no beef with blacks or Hispanics or anyone
else simply because of the color of their skin.
Why give me an unnecessary chip on my shoulder?
This double standard is perhaps most pronounced in American higher education. As a
"white guy", I am constantly exposed to news
about Multicultural Career Awareness Day, Mr.
and Ms. Minority pageants, the Black Caucus
and other groups and events that help to isolate
minority students from everybody else.
When will the separation of students based on
something as benign as skin color come to an
end? There have been terrible racial injustices in
the United States in the past. And I am ashamed
of those parts of our history.
The fact is neither I, nor my white peers nor
my minority peers were around for them. I didn’t own any slaves. The black guy down the hall
wasn’t a Black Panther. The Mexican in my
geography class didn’t storm the Alamo. It’s time
for the baby boomer generation to stop forcing
their biases onto those of us who would otherwise be unprejudiced.
Here at Penn State,! feel as though minority
students are being discouraged by their elders
from being in certain majors and participating
in certain organizations.
I can only surmise that these areas have traditionally lacked minority representation and
that that is a prime reason for the discouragement. To my knowledge, for instance, there are
no black students in my major of meteorology. In
one of the largest student organizations on campus the Blue Band our minority members
number fewer than 15. Instead, minorities of all
ethnicities are encouraged to join single-race fraternities and sororities, and are presented with
African/African-American studies as a potential
major.
And I’d say it’s highly likely that I won’t be
receiving an invitation to the next Cultural
Extravaganza any time soon, since this year’s
theme of "Black Radiance: Shining Brightly with
Dignity and Pride" isn’t exactly something the
rest of us "white guys" can relate to.

Opinion page policies

Quotes For The Daily

Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the

"Democracy does not guarantee
equality of conditions. It only guarantees equality of opportunity."
Irving Kristol
political writer

with a Letter to the Editor.
Letter to the Editor is a 200-word response to an issue

Opinion page
A

or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily

for clanty, grammar. label and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box
at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente! Hall Room 209,
sent
by
fax
to
(408)
924-3237.
e-mail
at
SDAILY0jmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor. School of Journalism and Mass
Communications. San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose. CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of,
the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SJSU.
and may be edited

"Denial ain’t just a river in Egypt."
Mark Twain
American author
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CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
titer natlenal&whitae Expericangt
nyder no dim for products or
Work From Home Around Your
services advertised below nor Is
Schedule. 8499-87.999 PT/FT.
there wry guarantee keeled The
WE NEED HELP NOW!
dwelled crams of the Spartan Log onto: www.cash911.com/vsp
Deily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
mated by the newspeper.
sell discount subcnptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs, 9arn9prn. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $8 plus bonus. Media
B ARRY SWENSON BUILDER Promotions 494-0200.
P/T, M-F 12:30.5:30pm. Work in
a fast paced, property developDAYCARE TEACHERS.
ment office. Run errands, misc.
K-8 school seeks responsible
office work. This could lead to a individuals for extended daycare.
career for one of the Bay Area’s P/T rite afternoon. No ECE units
premier development companies. required. Previous experience with
Please cal Jean-Paul or Greg for an
children preferred. Please call
Interview 408-287-0246, EOE.
244’1968s 1.6

EMPLOYMENT

CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS Job
Code 10SPD. Part -Time approx.
hours are 10:00am to 2:00pm.
No Weekends, No Sales Quotas.
Minimum $11.50/hr to start. Pro
vide member and teller services.
Requires HS Diploma or equivalent
and 2 yrs teller, proof. statements.
vault or ATM experience. We offer
generous oompensation and benefits
including medical, dental, vision,
life, 401k, retirement, special
employee loans and opportunities
for tuition assistance. Qualified
candidates should fax or send
resume to 408-756-2565, STAR
ONE ECU, HR Dept., P.O. Box 3643,
Sunnyvale. CA 940083643. Please
include job code.
FOOD SERVICE, ESPRESSO BAR,
HOSTING. F/T & P/T positions
available in a busy family style
restaurant located in Sunnyvale.
All shifts avail, flex hrs. 89.00 hr
to start. Please call 733-9446.
ask for Julia or Wendy.

SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring Teachers. Aides 8, Subs
for t
-tool .
Child Care
Centers in San Jose. ECE CD,
Psych. coc, or Rnc units req.
remi, s.r Pay.
Exri.i,em Training, and a
Great Work Environment.
If you are interested call
(408)283-9200 ext. 21.
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at
4th 8, S.C. Chevron. Mini mart.
flexible hours, several shifts open.
Please apply in person. 147 E.
Santa Clara St. Contact Ofelia
(408) 2953964.
TEACHERS
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
Seeking Dedicated Instructor for
exciting ’hands on science
program afterschool.
3-8 hours per week.
Experience preferred.
To apply call
1.800-472-4362 ext. 245/297.

CENTER FOR AUTISM
Therapist position to work with
Autistic Children. BA/MA in
Psychology, Child Development.
MFCC. etc. Own transportation.
Parterre afternoce Vaious locations.
Phone: 408/280-1112.
Fax: 408/280-1113.

LAW OFFICE POSTION available.
Court runner, company car & gas
provided. Need valid drivers
license. Hours flexible. 244-4200.

RECEPTIONIST. Phones, light
clerical work. Ten mm from SJSU.
Mondays and Wednesdays. 9am5:30pm. Call Heather 995-6425.

AFTERNOON TEACHER
GREENHILLS PRESCHOOL
571 N. 3rd St.
Minimun 12 Early Childhood
Ed. units required.
3’ 5 days /week
Call: 286-1533
Fax: 295-6197

PT CHILDCARE, M - SAT, AM/PM
$7/hr. + Club Privileges
Los Gatos, 408/3581967.

INSTRUCTORS - PT. Teach FUN
Science Programs in elementary
schools. Need: Car & expenence
with kids. Excellent Pay! Call:
ACTION MY NURSERY/PRIMARY
Mad Science of the South Bay
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler, and
408.262-5437.
Reschool Tea:has and Ades. F/T &
P/T positions mallard. Substitute
TEACHER FOR PRESCHOOL,
3:00- 6:00. 12 ECE units req’d. positions are also available that
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
408.7231131.
required for teacher positions but
MEAL STIJDENT WEEIUEND JOB. not required for Aide positions.
Fri./Sat./Sun. Men’s clothing Excellent opportunity for Child
sales. Good pay. Contact Michael Development majors. Please call
at 970-0900 or come in for an Cathy for an intenew at 244-1968
interview. 2010 Duane Ave. Santa or fax resume to 248-7350.
Clara.
TURN YOUR SEWS SIMS
INTO FAST CASHItt
UFIGUARD NEEDED mornings
We are looking for 10 people
or
arid afternoons Most be YMCA
to spread the word about an
ARC certified. For info call Janet
exciting new product that
408-226-9622 x22. South Valley
allows multiple computers to
Fan-sly YMCA.
connect to the Internet over
one phone line. The product is
PT AUTOCAD 13 OPERATOR
deal for dorms, apartments.
elElla research facility. 4 hrs/wk
Sillan.
homes with two computers &
$ 14/tr. Get Resume to Dick
remote or satellite classrooms.
Fax: 4083235311. EMail: rsillan
You set your own schedule.
eaol.com, Phone. 4082684378.
We provide training, demo kits
and fast cash on every sale.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Give us a call to find out
Part-time. Flexible Hours.
when the next training
Great for Students!
class will be held.
Serving Downtown San.lose.
510-2499500 x238
Inner City Express
22W. Saint John St. San Jose
TUTORS NEEDED: Elem. & H.S.
subjects. Earn $15-820/hour.
Jack or loan at 408-227-6685
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
Ambitious and energetic people
needed. FT/PT. Earn 88-815 Per
hour (average). Flexible. will work
around you school schedule.
Looking for people for the
Fremont area. Lots of fun and
earn good money. Call: (408)
867-7-275 Receptionist will
connect you to our voicemail.
Leave name and number where
you can be contacted.
S ITTER NEEDED for 3 school
age children. Up to 10 hours per
week. Some weekend evenings
and one weekday afternoon. after
3:00pm. Pay IS $8.810 per hour.
English speaking. References.
Close to West Valley campus.
Saratoga. Own transportation.
Non-smoker. Tamara 777-8079.
PT/FT CASHIERS/COCKTAILER
needed. Apply at Johnny’s, 532
North Santo Cruz Ave, Los Gatos
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
Special Ed / Regular Class.
18.52- 511.70/N. Saratoga School
District. Cd106/N7-3424x200
for albffication & information.
TELEMARKETING
N. NIghts/Weekends
Ideal for students.
F/T or P/T available
S41 appointments
for Consulting Sales.
811-815/hour + Benefits.
Ph: 106.214.0233 ext. 220

TEACH TRAFFIC SCHOOL PART 1E
weekends & evenirgs. No ettperieme
necessary. Follow our lesson plan.
Must had good commuicabon skis,
rescerside 8, fella*. 4(8971-7557
Dekird TraTic School
993W. Sat Cabs St Salim.

TEACHER OPPORTUNMES, high
quality, licensed childcare centers
for 2-12 year olds. Recreation
enrichment curriculum.
Flexible PT/FT positions
Days, Eves. Weekends
Team Environment
Min 6 ECE required
Earn while you learn TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
In house training
Degree or Oedential WIT RIEguiei
Benefits available
Opportunity for Teactag Experience. Growing throughout the Bay Area
Need Car.
KidsPark 260-7929, Fax 260-7366
Voice Mai: (408)287-4170 eat. 408
FOE/ME
GROOMINS ASST/KENNEL HELP
needed for small, exclusive shop
rrtrAlAGOt TRNNEE-Telemarketkw and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. Must
firm needs energetic person to be reliable, honest, able to do
train and motivate sales reps. physical work. Exp. working
20-36 his wk. Salary bonus. w/dogs preferred, but will train.
Downtown San Jose 408/494-0200 Great apply for dog loved $6.50
Can FAX resume to 408/377-0109
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT or Call 371-9115.
to support Exec Dir of nonprofit
childcare center. Energetic. flex, REPS/TRAINERS NEEDED
detail oriented. Must have good Degree not required. One of the
interpersonal. organizational. largest telemunications cos.
clerical & strong composition in america needs you Terrific
skills. Able to work independently opportunity for aggressive
on multiple tasks. Resume to: self-starters to own their own
Gardner Children’s Center. 611 business. Full or part-time.
Willis Ave. San Jose, CA 95125.
Call now: (408)7955151.
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
& LOVE CHILDREN??
TOP PAYI
Immediate temp/perm
substitute positions as
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
at After School Programs,
Day Care Centers, Etc.
140818658550

NEED A JOB, FINANCIAL AID
OR A PAID INTERNSHIP?
Call now for part time or
flex time opportunities.
Kristie: (408)360.1370.

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
School year & summer, Elem,
school.age rec. program. P/T
from 2-6pm, M -F during the
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
JOIN OUR TEAM!!
We are remodeling our stores in lam 11am. F/T during summer day
San Jose and Milpitas!
camp prog. Xlnt salary, no ECE
Aid Cipanig a Nav Stole in hi:Pomba units req. Los GatosSaratoga Rec
DeptCall Janet at 354-8700 x223.
at 3457 McKee Rd. San Jose!
Positions Available:
*Grocery Clerks *Produce Clerks VALETPARKERS Valets needed
for P/T eves & weekends. Fun.
Bakery/Del Clerks SeiviceOerks
<Mae* fVeraVSeafood Clerks flexible job during school. Park
All positions offer competitive pay cars for weddings, parties and
and a full benefits package!
special events in the Los Gatos
Please see store manager for an area. Must be outgoing, friendly,
application at the followi ng locations: and neat in appearance. No
3251 So. White R1 San Jote
previous experience nec. Most be
3475 McKee Ri. Satirise
able to drive a 5 sp and have a
1070 Story Rd. San Jose
valid CDL and your own transp.
1641 N.Capitol AveSan
Earn up to $12.00/hr with Tips.
Call Michael 0 Golden Gate Valet
215W. Calaveras13. MIpeas
To promote a drug-free work
(800) 825.3871.
environment. se do ere-employment
ctug resting Save Mat Supermaket USE A PHONE LATELY?
is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Licensed public utility, NY stock
exchange telecornrnmications
ACUFACTS SECURITY
company is looking for you.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Earn unlimited residual income
International expansion coming
Great Job for: Students.
F/T or P/T All Shifts Available
soon. Set your own hours
Permanent Shifts & Schedules
800371-4366
Top Pay w/ Many Benefits!
Call or apply in person.
SECURITY
Abcom Private Security
1408i 286.5880
We will train you.
555 D Meridian Ave. Si.
Student Fnendly.
between San Cabs & Parrnoor.
FT, PT, Wkctys & Winds.
berind tre Cad eV Party Store.
All shifts. Flexible Schedule.
4082474827
TEACHERS, FT/PT, excellent
salary & benefits, med/dental
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
vacation/sick pay, prof. dev. 8.
We are looking for students
ratio 1:9, beautiful park -like
to teach driving full/part time
playground. strong team
Will train. Must be 21.
environment! Min. 12 ECE units.
Enjoy your work with children! 89.0010 start. Call 363-4182.
Charmer Preschool 378-7805, RECEPTIONIST
We are looking for a part time
Fax resume to 378-4121.
receptionist. mornings/weekends.
Call 363-4182.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-32. Healthy.
Responsible, All Nationalities.
EARN EXTRA CASH S
Give the Girt of Lifisto
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
$3.300 stipend & expenses paid.
Healthy males. 1940 years old
We especially need
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
Contact California Cryobank
PLEASE CALL US AT VAVFC
650.324.1900. M F. 84:30
(1100) 314-9996

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINERS,
P/T, perform fun science parties
HOUSING WANTED
on weekend days. Great Pay + Tips!
You pick days. We train. Call: SINGLE MALE SEEKS LONCITERM
HOUSING. Need inecenske win or
Mad Science at 408262-5437.
studio/basement apartment. Would
consider helping the elderly at their
home in exchange for, or in partial
payment of. rent. Have references.
PAY YOUR TUITION giving away Contact Robert Stevenson, 8923
FREE Motorola Pagers, $89 value. SE Yamhil Ave. Portland, OR 97216.
Call 1888-2400310, give sponsor Phone (503) 256-3426. E-mail:
0098544. For WEB SURFERS: cybeemer@aol.com or FAX to
http://www.te13.com/0098544/ (503)257-1222, Cascade Colege. c/O
or call me at 1831-3732010.
Res. Office re. Robert Stevenson.

SEIVRAINVII

STEAMBOAT Colorado Jan. 10-15
$549. with the SJSU Ski &
Snowboard Club. Includes
flight out of Si. full condos 5
night stay. 4 of 5 day lift
pass, 2 hot tubs, parties & great
snow. Students & non-students.
Call Mark at 408-292-0955.

OfflMM
UNDY HOP & ZYDECO DANCES,
some Fridays, at First Christian,
80 S. Fifth St. Call 408.3564375.

gRamE

VISIT OM BLACK leSTORY PROJECT
including ’Words of Wisdom",
’Literacy List’ &
’Resource Links’ at:
VAVW.csmonitor.com

the Pulitzer prize winning
Christian Science Monitor
including news archives online.

RENTAL HOUSING

=PM

2 BORK APARTMENT - $975/MO.
Security type building
Secure Paridng
Close To Campus
Modem Budding
MUSH EDITING & TUTORING
Experienced with the needs of
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893.
Go To: VAWI.MyEditor.com
And/) Cal Jessica 408/978-8034
SPACIOUS 15 2 DORM APTS. SJSU Alumni 8, Member of SOUL:
Live in luxury and walk to school! Save Our University Library.
We offer a pool, spa, sauna, full
gym, on -site management, all
appliances included, central A/C.
Stop by today for a tour.
PROOFREADING
Open Monday thru Saturday.
Have your papers inspected for
THE COLONNADE
organizational and grammatical
201 So. 4th St. (408)279.3639.
errors. Prices vary according
to length of paper.
Call for a price quote today!
SHARED HOUSING
Call ALICIA at 408-229-9305.
5000+ SQ. FT. CUSTOM HOME
CALI NOW!!!
to share in Si, located on a
2 1/2 acre lot with panoramic WRITING MP: (510)601-9554.
Highest quality varting.editing.
view, 10 miles from campus.
$600/mo+util.408-296-8000x11 ghostwriting. Essays. application
information.
statements, reports. etc.
for more
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
(510)601-9554 or
email bolickbeet.com
Certain advertisements In
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
them cokimns may reler the
reader to specific telephone
POST YOUR RESUME on the WEB
for
numbers or addr
For $35 - post on 15 Web sites.
additional information.
Send resume -v payment to:
be
readers
should
PDM
Graphics, 225 Corning Ave.
Classified
Milpitas, CA 95035.
reminded that. when making
these further contacts, they
Send salary req. + F/T or P/T.
Save money and time!
should require complete
Information before sending
Recruiters call you directly!
We accept credit cards.
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
carefully Invest/gate al firms
offering employment Illetings
Only 857.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
ercoupons for discount
on your dental needs.
vocations or merchand Is*.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

408-924-3277

Please check /
one classification:

Nome

After the fifth day. rate increases by $1 per day.
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge.
Additional words available in bold kr $3 each,

SEMESTER

RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Zcwai

Classified desk is located in Dwight &lintel Hall, Room 209
Deadline: 10:00 am. two weekdays before publicason
IN ea ads are prepaid. No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only.
QUESTIONS? CALL (406) 924-3277

_Campus Clubs*
Greek kleseapes*
Events’
Announcements’
__Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
_For Sale’
_ Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc’
_ Wanted’
_ Employment
_Opportunities

Rental Housing
_Shared Housing’
_Real Estate
_Services’
_HerilM3eauty’
_Sports/Thrills’
_Insurance
_Entertainment’
_Travel
_Tutonng’
_Word Processing
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

A

a

Daily
ROSS WORD

sc

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RA rEs CAI I

Frye hides.
Days
$13 t Ny Sue
$14
Mons
$15
$16
Send check or money order la
Spartan Daily Classifieds
SanJose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
group projects.etc. Typewriter
for your applications for med/law
school, etc. Tape transcription.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call Anna at 972.4992.

NEHMEN&

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Auro INSURANCE
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
Campus Insurance Service
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock, PROFESSIONAL Word Proceseing
Special Student Programs
Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk. Theses. Term Papers. Resumes.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Group Projects. etc. All formats,
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
specializing in APA. Tape
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
transcription. Fax machine.
BAY AREA BARTENDING
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
Experienced, dependable, quick
One day professional course
"Good Students" ’Educators’
return. Almaden/Branham area.
For registration 408/448-0222.
’Engineers’ ’Scientists"
Call Linda (408) 264-4504.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
HEALTH & BEAUTY
NO OBLIGATION
COMPUTERS ETC.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwanted hair removed forever.
NEW LAPTOPS/DESKTOPS
Specialist. Confidential.
$60/mo for 12 months+$1buyout
UYour own probe or disposable.
No credit checks/no lease
335 S. Baywood Ac. San Jose. 1WAV.earthcompl.cornAH103.htmi
247-7486
MOBILE HOME-Low Space Reath
Near SJSU 2br 1ba-12X60clean!
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
MEN & WOMEN
We buy. sell & trade computers,
30k-best offer. Lv. msg 3743927.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
486, Pentium, Mac. &
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing Notebooks. Refurb’d equipment
or using chemicals. Let us
is warrantied.
Prompt Repair & Upgrades
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. Back Chest Up 5% Student/Fad Discount w/ID
BSUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
- Bikini - Chin - Tummy etc.
Math: Algebra - Geometry
5263 Prospect Rd. Sl. between
Students & faculty receive 15% Hwy 85 & 280 near Lawrence Espy.
Statistics - Trig- Calculus
408-873-8070
discount. First appt. 1/2 price if
Physics: Mechanics - Electric
made before 1.2/31/98.
SAT GED - CBEST - ESL TOEFL
ADVERTISE
Today
Gone
Tomorrow,
V-C++
V.Basic,
Hair
Computer
SPARTAN DAILY
621 E. Campbell Ave. $17, Cmbl.
Spanish: All levels
CLASSIFIEDS!
(4011) 379-3500.
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
Email: tutor90763@aol.com

UUULJULILILILILLIJLILILIJJLIJULILLILILLJULILIJ
LILILLILIJEJLIUCJUJLILLILILILIJULLILIUJULILILILI
ULULLILILILILIULIIJULIJULILLILILLIULILIJULIUU
ULILILILIULJULIULLIULILIULIULILLIJULILILIULILILI
Four
Days
$11
812
$13
$14

WORD PROCESSING

NA2MRAULE

TAUPE 93 LEGEND, LS, at, a/c, *AFFORDABLE& EXPERIDICED
full options. rims new, 2dr, $18000. Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Red 90 Accord, stick, w/tail, Papers, Nursing, Group Pr.:reels,
4dr, good condition, $5000. Tony Restrnes. Al Formats. Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
408-858.2887. 408547-4626.
Punctuation/ Editing. 27+ es EQ.
PAM’S
95 FORD ASPIRE AT, AC,
PROFESSIONAL WORD PRCKSSI.G.
Extra clean. 62k miles.
247-2681, 8arn-8pm.
85500. 408/227-6596

INEJRANSIE

CAMPUS CLUBS

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Three
Two
One
Days
Day
Days
$9
$7
$S
3 hoes
$10
$e
$e
4 lines
$11
5 lx-ies
$7
$9
$10
$12
6 lines
$8
line.
$1 for each additional

FAX: 408-924-3282

ACROSS
Person
One day - time
Actor Bacon
Excuse
Garland of
flowers
16 Crumble away
17 Disturbed
19 Skillful deceit
20 - Vegas
21 Ferret
23 Beseeched
24 St Paul’s st
25 Blood vessel
27 Monastery
heads
30 French cheese
32 Expression of
approval
33 Pantries
37 File labels
38 Stimpy’s pal
39 Wiener schnitzel
ingredient
41 Some women
44 Garment part
46 Affirmative
voles
47 Beeped
48 Cores
52 Dryer -trap
stuff
53 Tennis pro
Arthur
54 Making cow
sounds
57 Oty
60 Debonair
62 Rider
64 Historian
Durant
65 A founder of
Dada
66 Drunkard
slangily
67 Stringed
instruments
68 Guita ist Paul
69 Pinch
1
6
9
14
15

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MMOM ROOM MAO
MOWN ROGION MON
NORM OWNHU OffINM
RHEUM:MR OMEINUO
BIRMM MOO
MOM UOM LEMON
WRIUMNM OWNOMMWO
WEIN
MOWMM
MOM
OMMOMMON ONEMMO
GIUMUN NWN ORM
MOM
MON
HMHOGIO MWEINNUMM
MLIMM
ONIXIOR
MORN
EMIR DENIM IMMO
0000 ORONO EOM
0 ’age

DOWN

Pull
Arm bone
Overlook
Actor Vigoda
Stupid ones
Edgar - Poe
Jeans partners
White House
staffer
9 Frat-party item
10 Spew lava
11 Sheer fabric
12 Lazybones
13 Poor
18 Nervous
22 Cougars home
24 Clammy
26 - carpet
27 Fit
28 "Dracula"
author Stoker
29 - au Mum
30 Sanctify
31 Bled. as a Color
34 Happening
35 Smell temb e
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

United Feature Syndicate

36 Goalies feat
38 Genetic
material
40 Pioneered
42 Deli bread
43 Eye. in France
44 Leg parts
45 Most
protracted
48 Twangy
49 Exorbitant rate
of interest
50 Seat
51 River
embankment
52 Speech
problems
55 Octobers
stone
56 "Hard" or "soh’
follower
57 Chills and fever
58 Plateau
59 Arduous trip
61 Chicago Loop
trams
63 Immediately,

MIME MEM EMMEN
MENNE MEN MEM
MEENEMENE MEM
MEN MENEM AMEN
MINN=
MENE
MINE
MOAN=
MENNEN =MINIM
alma
MEN
NENE
Emma= MANN=
MEN. MENNEN
ANNE
MINIM=
MEM MIME= Mdd
AMEEM ANEENMENE
MENNE MEN MENNE
MEE= MEE MENNE

a
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Protest: SJSU education not impacted

Awards:

Continued from page 1

Tale of the tape
San Jose State
University
(3-4, 2-1)
vs.
Brigham Young
University
(4-3, 2-1)
Where: Cougar Stadium,
Provo, Utah
When: Saturday, Oct. 24 at
11 a.m.
Radio: KLIV 1590 AM, San
Jose; KTOM 1380 AM,
Monterey
TV: The game will be televised on the Blue and White
Network
Prediction: BYU 38,
SJSU 24
OUTLOOK
SJSU: The Spartans should
benefit from having Chris
Kasteler stepping in as the
full-time quarterback. His
poise will provide a sense of
leadership on offense that
the Spartans have been
searching for all season. His
progression throughout the
season has been steady and
now it will be up to him to
step up and be the spark
no
plug of the offense
easy task against the ninth
best defense in the nation.
Defensively, SJSU must
contain the run. It’s secondary has proven it can
stay with the best of wide
receivers. Now the front
seven must start pulling
their weight. SJSU has had
trouble containing the run
all season, and BYU has a
running
back,
Ronney
Jenkins, who Dave Baldwin
said is "faster than anyone
on our team."
BTU: The quarterback factory of BYU seems to have
settled on Kevin Feterik
after he shared snaps with
Drew Miller. Feterik has
shown himself to be in the
same vein as the likes of
Steve Young and Ty Detmer,
who have preceded him. In
seven games, he has thrown
for 1,267 yards and seven
touchdowns.
Defensively, BYU has a
unit which is uncharacteristic of the "pass-happy WAC."
Holding teams to an average of 18 points per game
and only allowing 268 yards
of total offense per game
puts the Cougar defense
among the nation’s elite.
KEYS
SJSU: Stop the run. If
SJSU can hold the rushing
attack in check, it stands a
good chance, given the
strength of its secondary.
Offensively, Kasteler must
prove he was the right
choice and guide SJSU down
the field

the trip, the rally took place
because of a trend currently
spreading
throughout
the
United States which strives to
end affirmative action.
Jackson also said California
was the first state, and Texas
was the second, to adopt antiaffirmative action policies.
Along with the rally and
demonstration, UC Berkeley
student, and organizer of the
rally, Heather Bergman said 60
professors at the campus staged
a walkout to show their opposition to Proposition 209.
Bergman said the call for the
walkout was first initiated by

University of California Los
Angeles professor Rafael PerezTorres because he felt professors
in the system needed to show
UC regents their opposition to
anti-affirmative action law.
Bergman said University of
California campuses, including
Santa Cruz, Davis, Los Angeles
and even universities in other
states, such as Texas and
Michigan, would participate in
the walkout.
SJSU Public Affairs Officer
Sylvia Hutchinson said although
the University of California system is impacted by the passing
of
Proposition
209,
the

California State University system, of which SJSU is a part,
does not feel the same effect
because there are no student
quotas like there were in the
University of California.
"As you can see, we are
already a diverse campus where
less than 50 percent of the students are white," Hutchinson
said.
She said the only impact the
proposition would have on SJSU
students would be through
scholarships.
Hutchinson said donors who
gave scholarships before the
proposition for certain ethnic

Teach-in: Discussions planned for other issues
Continued from page 1
UCLA and there’s always guest
speakers and presentations,"
Hernandez said. "Here, we don’t
have that."
Hernandez said he is planning to propose a weekly discussion forum that covers current
issues, not just affirmative
action.
Covarrubias said he is
attempting something similar at
San Jose City College. Both men
agreed that getting students
involved was key to furthering

discussion and ideas.
"The role of a student is to
question
everything,"
Covarrubias said. "Ideas should
be free flowing."
Raul Olazaba, an industrial
technology major, thought the
event was a great idea.
"It’s great that there is an
open forum," Olazaba said.
’They presented a balanced view
(of affirmative action)."
Olazaba said he learned a lot
from the presentation because

the speakers presented the
material in a way that was easy
to understand. He said the
speakers talked about the history of affirmative action by using
practical examples.
Olazaba said the speakers
cited specific legal cases and
were thorough in their explanations.
Covarrubias said the goal was
to get students to consider the
issues in an informed way.
"We want students to think,"

Covarrubias said. "(After a discussion) students can more critically analyze something that is
normally cut to sound bites."
Student Marco Loera, an art
major, said he was happy with
the environment surrounding
the event.
"It seemed like a real comfortable environment," Loera said.
"They broke it (affirmative
action) down really well. They
presented just the facts. (There
were) no forced opinions."

Elevator:
Continued from page 1

EXPECT THE BEST FROM A GIRL.
THAT’S WHAT YOU’LL GET.
Encourage )our daughter h. ’land attt
he heard in school Tell her it,
in front ot htn. Teach hot h, t’,
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Eor more Intorrnoilon Wi h. 10 hop soUr
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Great Haircuts for Ladies & Men
A new salon, accomplished stylist, and our
promise of a great look. Give us a chance
cut your hair. Let us prove what care, the
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Strategy Courses begin soon...
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Professional Cuts.

Color. Facials. Make-up

Appointments or Info. (408) 287-2524

"No movie event this year is more
likely to raise hell than ’HAPPINESS:"

in a 1/i% t’r.t Vti orld

NOM-PROFIT

"A Touch of Style"

From The Director 01 WELCOANE TO THE DOLLHOUSE

$400

STANDARDIZED TESTS

to

best products and talent are all about.
Call for reasonable rates; cut out this ad and
get 25% off for first time customers.
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"Subtly savage...Evilly funny!"
loft Moho TOE NE81’0111 TINES

"Hilarious, shocking and completely
unforgettable...Just might be the
year’s best movie."
-11141 OUT NEW YOU
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Continued from page 1
started working at SJSU,
graduated from the university in 1994 and attended the
luncheon with his father.
"It’s a great place to work,"
Lopez said. "I plan to leave in
the year 2000 and maybe
open up a restaurant."
SJSU President Robert
Caret presented each honoree with a gift and a certificate of recognition.
"I think we have a professional family at SJSU and we
need to celebrate each other,"
Caret said. "We have a
diverse staff on campus, and
you can see that here at the
luncheon."
In the spirit of the employees and students, the theme
of the luncheon was international this year.
"The campus has grown a
lot since I first arrived, but it
doesn’t seem like 40 years,"
Lehto said. "The university
should put on more events
like this one. It is important
to bring together co-workers
to socialize."
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to orthopedic specialist Karen
Woodbeck.
"These are pretty old elevators," Woodbeck said. "They
break down a lot, as in they
don’t respond immediately or
they get stuck open."
Thyssen Elevator was closed
for the day, so maintenance
schedules were not available.
Thyssen Elevator will be
replacing the elevators next
week. The same company was
contracted to put elevators in
the Business Tower. According
to Sherman, the Health
Building’s new elevators will be
tter.
a lo
AThe controls will be more
state-of-the-art, more modernized," Sherman said

BYU: The Cougars must not
look past the Spartans.
SJSU has bitten two teams,
Rice and New Mexico, which
probably
marked
the
Spartans as a win in preseason.
If the Cougars come out
and play their game, the rest
should take care of itself.
Compiled by
Aaron Williams.

groups now must work to broaden them to include all ethnicities.
Hutchinson said the hiring of
staff in the CSU system is not
affected by the proposition,
either. She said as far as she
knew, regulations regarding hiring in the system were set by an
executive order by the federal
government which surpasses
state law.
The five SJSU students who
attended the rally at UC
Berkeley said although the law
did not impact their education at
SJSU, it was still necessary to
support opposition to the law
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Nightly specials Imam
Mon. Fuzzy navels $2.50
Tue Bartender’s choke $2.00
Wed. Shots - Schnapps $1.50
Thur. Orgasm $2.50
Fri. Well Drinks $2.00
Sat. Kamikazes $2.00
Sun. Purple Hooters $2.00
Fri-Sat (9 om am) Karaoke
NFL Sunday Ticket
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Cupertino.
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